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DEADLYHEATINMIYORKJ

Bays Record of Fatalities
Shows 175 Victims

The Tolnl Number of IroMlrnilons
I nkuixrn The Moreruc Crowded
Willi Bodies V InrnljslH of Ilnsl
iicnk Kcnred - Oilier CltieH Suffer

XEW YORK July 2 The hottest day

Jn New York with one exception in thirty
yiars a brief break in the evening but
no prospect of permanent relief in sight

That is the news of todayand the fore-

cast
¬

for tomorrow as given by the
weather bureau

Todays highest temperature was M

degrees its lowest S2 At midnight it
was S3 The 82 degrees and the incessant
breeze in the evening were the sum total
of results that came from a series of
sharp thunderstorms beginning in the
afternoon and ending between S and 9

oclock in the evening On these storms
which everyone welcomed as a deliver-

ance
¬

from the torments of what was
little better than an inferno hopes were
pinned that this was the beginning of the
end of one of the most disastrous hot
spells New York has ever known

Then at 1030 oclock this evening came
the official weather bureau statement that
so far as a promise of permanent relief is
concerned the storms mean nothing
that they are mere local and transitory
epibodes and that New Yorkers are to
swelter on indefinitely with the death
rate mounting higher

The police list of deaths and prostra-
tions

¬

was appalling At midnight 176

deaths and 272 prostrations had been re-
ported

¬

from Manhattan and the Bronx
Many of those who were prostrated how-
ever

¬

were treated by private physicians
so there is a mere hint of the real num-
ber

¬

of heat victims
The morgue became full of unclaimed

dead Ambulance drivers and doctors as
well as the medical corps of the hospitals
v ere so overworked they too were
threatened with nrostration The coro-
ners

¬

physicians the coroners and all the
force of clerks at the coroners office were
similarly swamped with the constant calls
that came upon them The ambulance
service moreover was badly crippled toy
the collapse and death of the horses
The situation Sfpmnl In n rni- - a I

Among those
palling public calamity who

heat whileit fi us an
oureau on the floor of th
American Surety In Broadway
war only a hint of tho kind of weatherNew Yorkers lived in down in the streetsIn a building at Eighth Street and Uni-
versity

¬

Place a thermometer registered
103 degrees Jn the shade At the Eight-
eenth

¬

Street station of the Third AvenueRailway another thermometer registered
102 In the shade In a particularly fa-
vored

¬
place where there was a breezeanother on near City HallPark registered 101 in the shade

At the city hospitals today the ambu ¬lance calls were- - Bellevue 163 Hariem62 Gouveneur 50 Fordharn 27 In eachcase a record was hmvn I
the Lne bodies the

capacity IreskJfnt
rlhiriwe twentycalls for the

attended
wagons waiting to be

on-
- Jestrday the saving grace

it - J aB was the neat mortality

JlJt dSfe of immldity andthere was all day a breeze ofolght or ten miles an hour blowingfrom
the2itnthe thunder showers came anda wind of twenty two miles an

LZ the early and j

iTr neverthelessnad a effect and physiciansngtee that lack of humidity saved Newdtt H Whjch would liavobeen little short of appalling
Ateakened by five days of awful heatM wenV bed at all last nightup this morning to face what was tobe a more trjlng day than any beforeAs early as 8 orlnrlc tho rmmord showed temperature of SS degrees

WtllCn WH tnrn ilimc VifKAW lnnthe hour on Monday Fromtrial Ktnrt thn 4mAvjiA j

o
o

ciock as and at 215 oclock 9

wCck foclockwhent
Quotations which

Hoyt up

Rrnniiivn
rushing

irastruck lightning this afternoon dur-ing
¬

the storm and caught lire Immediate-ly Within forty the buildingwas practically destroyed loss Isestimated 250ti09 Father Louis Brav-er one of the assistant andparishioners who went into the churchafter fire was well under way in thehope of saving some of the altar furnish-ings
¬

with their lives

an

oclock
I um icu were anu merethrough the rain were areas hall- -

eiwius mi iieu oown merrilyThen thecame xnd
each air In but atoclock when the sliriwnrwas over temperature to
co ueieesAside from the prostrations and thegeneral sufferings men ami animalsthe heat by this morning was beginning
to create a paralvsts businetw
AH Involving the use of horseswere crippled on and stillmore so today

Today many mills and factories In New-
ark 1aterson andNew Brunswick N J were forced to
shut down In York mreets
died so there were vehiclesregular equipment carry
them

The few street lines that still use
homes to their cars widerwider Intervals

PHILADELPHIA July 2
deud and hundreds prostrated Is the ¬

of one awful day Philadelphlans
never before saw a like today Busi-
ness was labor woa
Impossible and mills factories bigl
jniUKnui esiauusumcnts as a rule closed

The death ran up to figure never
before reached The coroners olllce was
ewamped by morgue
in full of bodies tonight Coroner Dugan
did not attempt formality of Inquests
It would been physically Impossible
with the force at his command

physicians received permission
to issue certificates of

was the story at the hospitals
as on the hefore Conditions ir any-
thing wre worse The medical staffs in
ever In the clly practically
worked for forty eight hours and doc-
tors

¬

themselves were overcome as
worked

An ice mn by tl wayside
a piece ice in his

who escapd death were not

to IIfifrritorii and
Mn rj burg

Via xnd Ohio leivlnr Uatfeinglon
fetation Sunday July Itetuniing leave

and ilrtmfr in and Fied
rricfc 7 p in tame da Train tops at
iate This is incxpeiMive out

will repay yuu for taking-

Hoat nliiaj at C A X

cw Libbcy Co
V ovc

Infrequently driven insane Although thi
maximum temperature in the olliclul lig
ures was only degree higher than on
Monday the heat was actually more fu ¬

rious
The on Monday 102 was

reached at 1 oclock in the afternoon At
3 o clock this afternoon the same ther-
mometer

¬

noted llfi Jt was rising when
the storms

II H Vreeland President of the Met-
ropolitan Street Railway said
that many men on his lines were giving
way and that still more were asking
be laid off --Every on the list
was being pressed into service and still
the force was inadequate In addition to
the people who rode on the trolley merely
to g the air everybody who had a
nickel to spare got aboard them even if
he were only going a block or tws

Ihe mails were delayed from half an
hour to an hour all day long by reason
of the lack of horses tolraw the wagons
Iivery stables and private stables all
over the city in fact were turnrd into
public where on theverge of prostration were showered with
water and had icbags applied to their

At least one of the big baggage express
companies today was practically out of
business except on a very reduced basis
refusing orders to take trunks to and
from railroad All other express

were badly crippled with the
that for service went

to figures tlmt hive been known
only in blizzard and when the ¬

was raging As much as S2 waff
asked this morning for express
for which the usaal price is 40 cents

At the navy yard the heat was so In-
tense

¬

that all work except of the most
essential kind was stopped at noon and
the men were allowed to home

The rush of town today was even
greater than on Monday The recreation
piers and Central Park were open all
night and persons did not
attempt to go to bed but passed the night
in tnem getting such sleep as tiey could
on the ground and on the board benches

July 2 Breezes from the
lake and a severe thunder siower late
this afternoon gave Chicago some relief
from the extreme heat today was not
lasting however and back inshore had
little or no effect Several prostrations
were reported but no deaths had oc-

curred
¬

so far as known up to a late
hour

BALTIMORE July 2 Seventeen deaths
and twenty six prostrations Is the heat
record for today The maxi-
mum

¬

temperature from 2 to 3 oclock was
108 degrees the same as yesterday The
hot night Intense
throughout the city and State particular-
ly

¬

in the crowded sections the city
After 330 a cool wind sprang up and

the thermometer was beaten down to SO

degrees by 8 p m Reports from parts
of the State are to the effect that farmers
are harvesting by moonlight In order to
save their horses from being overcome
by the heat of the day

CLEVELAND Ohio July 2 Four dead
and nine prostrations is todays heat

drifting into something verv --fike n n - cord who will probably
I ie is a workhouse guard was over--
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Have Fun Wit the Thermometer
YORK July2 Shrtwaist men

that Is men who did not wear coats were
all over Wall Among the
leaders fashion In this respect were
the partners in the banking houso of

Morgan Co AV II
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The rules of New York Cotton Ex-

change do not members to
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coats But floor committee today
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was the experienced in years
two and a pair of were ¬

killed by
Peter twenty six old a

teamster married and the of
three children was in Shrews
bury a suburb of He was
driving a team and had in
for pheller under a tree at the roadside
when
killed

Oscar a carpenter twenty
years old single struck while

at the cupola of a

OBSERVED

Hreexcs Front Lake Make
nt

BUFFALO July 2 Mihourt day
at the exposition was with a

of oratory at the of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition
David R Francis was the first speaker
and Winston the last Music
was furnished by the First Band
of Mexico Wellesley had
its outing

Buffalo people when engaged draw-
ing

¬

their from the banks boasted
of the citys of
when all the rest of the country was friz-
zling

¬

breeze and surround-
ing

¬

showers Buffalo a
Ten thousand people agreed pa¬

rade on July i while twelve IkuuIs will
help them and the aldermen will burn up

thousand dollars of fire-
works

¬

visiting went home
afternoon

Epworlli LeiiKiie Sim Fninclhco
Tickets 5t8 on train July to VI

via ChaMpale ami Tlailway official
ntrkt Special July 8 with

ami excursion through with-
out

¬
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MORE TRANSFERS PEKIE

British and Japanese toi s
Native itulc

Other Xntionx Delaying to Itsntorc
ChliieNc Mercliiiiilx in the
Ruined Iurt of the City Helitillil
Iiik V Xnv ltclielllotis Soclctj

July 2 --The British and Jap-
anese

¬

sections of tlip city yesterday
transferred to the Chinese

There delay the of the Italians
French and in transferring
their sections in the City The
Germans have transferred section
of the Chinese City all of which now
under tho jurisdiction of the police cen-

sors
¬

The British Germanr and Japan ¬

ese retain an over the city and
are responsible for disagreements and

between foreigners
A thousand new troops have

arrlve d here and nearly are
coming replace the force in the pro-

vince
¬

of Chl ll Japanese French
and German commanders have
to Governor Yuan troops
coming seven miles of Pekin The
British commander has not yet decided
whether consent not British
French and say they will
not the troops of the other
Powers leuve

Arrangements are being made for the
return of the Court Orders have been

for the rebuilding of two of the
large city gates The of this

estimated at 1000000 taels for each
gate The merchants in the ruined por-
tion

¬

of the town are rebuilding
showing that they the Court
return

It reported that Ave Amerjcan sol-

diers
¬

robbed a pawnshop in City
which was visited by mission-
aries

¬

an escort for the purpose of
conferring with the local authorities con-

cerning
¬

claims It that
the soldiers who committed the robbery
were of those who formed the ¬

magistrate of the has pe-

titioned
¬

Li Hung Chang to secure ft e ar-

rest
¬

of the
Arrangements have been made with the

Chinese officials the consent of the
Britihh Minister to from the prop-
erty

¬

of Kang Yi the prime instigator of
Hoxerism compensation for

temperature cool lake breeze loss5 theUlind

THE

NEW

Street today

and

and

The propose their evac
of fu until the autumn

They btilteve that presence there
necessary the disorders vhleh
widespread are increasing An ¬

called the of Villagers
the organization

The organization was ostensibly formed
protection but is really In-

surrectionary
¬

it the collection
of the regular taxes because the villages
suffered heavily last year and objects to
the taxes the expenses of
the Courts return and indemnity tor the
Catholic converts greatly ¬

the Protestants
people have some ground com-

plaint
¬

but needed the Gov-
ernment

¬

must make demands arid when
did not sec the members appeared I rc the troops must

the pit the call coatlcss before the Governments orders If these
11 oclock scarcely had coat trctp8 fail the foreign troops must intpr
on j pose Hence there Is reason for the

prevailed all day i remaining as
the smallest under protection
business this being The total Another reubon is that railway
sales stocks for the Ave the through the disturbed districts and must

exchange was open were protected The Intend to
shares j fu by July 5 They

On the exchange mem- - as5 rapidly evacuating
bers derlvd some amusement from the I YIng who was civil of
weather itself by the thermometer last year and was noted supporter

hangrf a post the oi tne Boxers has been to
of the floor basis trans-- j from fu to take new

actions The bulls by appointment The who
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now protesting against his holdhig

Reports received the State Repart- -when indicate
isih anions the representatives of the
Powers at Iekin over the indemnity quts
tiun The main hitch concerns the man-
ner

¬

of guaranteeing the bonds to be is ¬

sued by China to pay the amount de-
manded

¬

From what Is learned here It Is
believed that there has been a qhapge in
the attitude of Geimany that nation It
Is said now being with the United StateB
In supporting Great Britains proposition
for 4 per cent bonds with no Interna
tional guarantee the Intention being to
have each nation accept bonds amounting
to the aggregate of its claims arid dis ¬

pose of them as it sees lit with or with ¬

out its own guarantee
This Government would prefer that the

bonds bear interest of only 2 or at the
most 3 per cent but It Is evidently im-
possible

¬

to get any of the other nations
to agree to that suggestion Russia
France and Japan want bonds guaran-
teed

¬

jointly and severally by all the Pow-
er

¬

This would enable nations whose
credit Is poor to dispose of the bonds
without difficulty as the nations like the
United States whoce credit is good would
be equally responsible for their redemp-
tion

¬

The question of the manner In which
China phall raise tho money is also a
cause of disagreement Great BritainJapan and the United States are In favor
of Increasing the maritime customs duty 5
per cent and there are Indications that
Germany will support them Russia and
France want a 10 per cent Increase The
attitude of the smaller nations is not
known positively but Italy and Austria
aro almost certain to follow Germanys
lead Tho other nation concerned are
Belgium and Holland

No information has been received here
that tho foreign negotiators at Pekin
ha e as reported taken up the question
of the revision of commercial treaties

A COSTLY ARIZONA FIRE

FIiimeN Cuuse DiuiitiKe of One Million
DoIlarH in Williniiix

WILLIAMS Ariz June 2 Two entire
blocks and part of another were de-
stroyed

¬

early this morning by fire which
caused damage estimated at 1000000

The flames started in Flemings general
merchandise store and spread so rapidly
they soon destroyed the main business
part of the town Tho flro practically
burned Itself out ns there was neither
water supply nor fire depattment The
Insurance covers only a small part of the
los Among thrf principal losses were

M Salzman 100000 M A Rnnney 25

000 Poison Brothers 50000 Tolfree Ho-

tel
¬

35000 Hayward Hotel 16000 Simp ¬

sons Opera House 8000 G W Martin
7000 T A Fleming 5000

Six Great
July

ltneeH at IlriKlitwood

SISI To Uicliliioiul iiik Itedini ISn
Via Ieniij lvniilii Itiillronil

lecount Fourth of July tickets on sale July 2
3 and 4 good to return until July H

Flynna HubIiicbm College 8th und K
DuhineiS Shorthand Typewriting 24jtjr

HcbI SliIiiRleK only 9KO per lOOO
In ixiO Ho 1 quality Libbcjr 4c Co

TO APPEAL TO TI1E PARTY

Liberals to lie k1c1 to Kndiimc
Cuutiiltell nuiiiieriuiinx IcmlerNliip
LONDON Jmy 3 Sir Henry Campbell

Bannerrian has decided to appeal to the
Liberal party to endorse his leadership
A meeting of the party has been summon-
ed

¬

for July 9 when a vote of conlldence
will be proposed and Sir Henrys personal
attitude will be explained

Sir Henry made a speech at Southamp ¬

ton this evening in which he said the
great body of the party was composed of
sound sensible and loyal Liberals anx-
ious

¬

to act with moderation iind to sub-
ordinate

¬

their individual prejudices to the
general Interests of the riartjv He added

1 have endeavored as lender to act in
co rperation with these men j I have not
allied myself with any cxtrqme section
but it has always been dllllcuH and it is
now seemingly Impossible to preserve
unity owing to the persistent schemes and
efforts of a few who under the Inlluence
of some personal jealousy or antipathy
nre constantly magnifying and embitter ¬

ing Mich dllferences as exist
Mt Is time tb be done with these prac

tlces 1 shall apenl to my fellow Liberals
in the House of Commons and If neces-
sary

¬

to all true Liberals fn the country
for support to put down this disorder and
icstore the cfllcluncy of the party

MUST PAY OR CONFESS

A I In vii n ii InperH Iteinurkn Itegiird
iK the Maine ClnlinH

HAVANA July 2 IUgurdIng the Maine
claims the Dlitrlo de la Marina suys
that the United StnU H will have to face
the alternative of either admitting the
legality of the Olalmn unil paying them
or confessing before- - the world that the
accusation made agalntit Spain was false
and bungling and that 1t whs made In
order to Justify a war for twhlch Spain
was unprepared It remains to be seen
whether President Mcliinley will pay the
claims or confess that he abused the
force entrusted to him J

The project for an election law was read
at a meeting of the Constitutional Con ¬

vention today
Governor General Wood is still suffer ¬

ing from fever

ME TATTS INATJGUItATIOU

The CerenionleH Tlmt Will Attend
Hih liiHtallatlon iin Governor

MANILA July 2 The committee which
will have charge of the inauguration of
Civil Governor Taft consists of Colonels
Crowder and Mills Mr Ferguson Secre-
tary

¬

of the Philippine Commission Senor
Tavera Captain Horton and Lieutenant
Burnside

The ceremony will occur at 3 ocloc
Generals MacArthur and Chaffee will
walk from the ayuntamientn to a stand
opposite the plaza General MacArthur
will introduce Governor Taft who will
have the oath of olllce administered to
him by Chief Justice Arellano The bat-
tery

¬

on the Luneta will fire a salute of
seventeen guns and the national anthem
will bo played

The inaugural address will then follow
after which the Goverrior and Generals
MacArthur and Chaffee will return to the
ayuntamlento where General MacArthur
will transfer the military command to
General Chaffee in hlg private office
Then the Governor the members ot the
Commission and the olllqers t the divi-
sion

¬

staff will accompany General Mac
Arthur to Pasig landing preparatory to
his boarding the transport Meade

At 1030 oclock the Governor with-Gener-

Chaffee will hold a public reception
in the session hall of the ayuntamlento

MOTOB HACEHS REWARDED

Prizes Distributed to thei Winners of
the lnrix Berlin Coutettt

BERLIN July 2 The results of the
Paris Berlin automobile roail race were
announced today M Fournlor won the
prizes offered by the Emperor and by
King Leopold of Belgium M Werner
gets the prize offered by President Lou
bet of France and M Glraud that ofr
fered by the Duke of Mecklenburg Tho
prize given by the State of- - Hanover for
the quickest Journey front Pari- - is
awarded to M Founder M Renault wins
the trophy offered by the French Minister
of Commerce

M Founders time for the Journey was
twenty four hours and five minutes but
allowing for neutralization in French and
Germans towns his actual time was on-

ly
¬

a little over Fixteen hours
The time scores of the roreniost of the

other competitors follow Glradaot 25

hours 7 minutes De Knyff 25 hours
11 minutes Brawler 25 hours 42 minutes
Fannan 2C hours 21 minutes Chnrron
26 hours 51 minutes Axt 26 hours 5S

minutes Jnrrot 27 hours 34 minutes
In ench case these times must be di ¬

minished by six hours In Germany and
between two and three hours in France
to allow for neutralization

NOT TO REHOIST THE FLAG

llnsbjK Aetion at hkngway t Up ¬

held by Cnnudn
OTTAWA July 2 The Canadian cus ¬

toms officer at Skagway has been ad-
vised

¬

not to reholst the CVnadian cus
toms Hug at that port

J Beyond this the Canadian Government
j will take no further action in the matter
j as it seems to be taken for granted that

Busby the official who displayed the
flag was in the wrong

RUSSELL ASKS A DELAY

The IIoiihc of Lords HefiiHes to lont
pone His Trial

LONDON July 2 A private sitting of
the House of Lords was held this after-
noon

¬

Earl RusscOI appeared and asked
that the date of his trial be postponed

the

Von Ilnelotv Golnjc to IiihhIii
ST PETERSBURG July --The No

Vremya says that Chancellor von
Buelow expected hero during pres-
ent month to negotiate for a renewal of
the Russo Gcrman commercial treaty

Ocean StenuirIili Moirnicntii
NEW YORK July out

Kaiser Wllhelin Grosse New
York at Southampton Rotterdam from
New York at Rotterdam

11 Cincinnati und Return
Via II V O H H

Aerount Initeu Society Christian KmlMror
TUkeU cowl July C
until July H except ejosttiii pajinc
fee of tents return ma Iwr extended to
August 31 For further information cmjuirc at
II O ticket office

fll CbrlNtliiu lSnilenvor Clucliiiiiill
Tickets on ale via Chesapeake ni Ohio iitil

Julv ami Iteturn ftniit 14

with i to Vuunt 31 and pay-
ment of 50 ceijt Ice

Clenr lloum n InVlicK tlijc 9KOO
and tainted orf aiso Ji

a1

CORNELLS FAST VICTORY

The Four jlflc Record Broken by
the Varsity Eight

ItlirtcmiM AIko Capture
Content Columbia Klnluhe Sec¬

ond AViHeoiisIn Third and George ¬

town Fourth In the IHk Kvent

FOUG1IKEEPSIE N Y July 2 Tho
Cornell University eight oarcd crew
coached by Charles Courtney broke tho
worlds record for four miles on the Hud-
son

¬

River here this afternoon In a mag-
nificent

¬

struggle with Columbia In-

structed
¬

by Edward Hanlon and Wiscon-
sin

¬

prepared by Andrew ODea
It was undoubtedly tho phenomenal

speed of the Columbia crew that helped
Cornell to establish the American record
of 1S53 5 an achievement that exceeded
tho fondest hopes of the Ithacans sup-
porters

¬

Columbia beaten a length also
exceeded the best previous American rec-

ord
¬

and finished tho distance in 1SSS

Wisconsin a length and a half behind the
Blue and White crew was timed in
16W 5 wonderfully fast while thu
plucky Georgetown eight three
behind the Badgers rowed the course In
1021

Syracuso was fifth and the Pennsylva
nitf crow beaten almost after the first
hundred strokes wound up so far be¬

hind that the crowd on the observation
train lost sight of them comnletely when
the cars ran under tho big bridge

Prior to this most imports nt event Cor- -

noils four oared crew triumphed over
Pennsylvania and Columlia by rowing
two miles in 110 3 5 1142 2 5 for the
Quakers and 1151 3 5 for the New York-
ers

¬

In the freshman race it looked like
another victory for the Cornell young-
sters

¬

and probably would have turned
out to bo one but for an accident The
Ithacnn Ireshmen had a comfortable lead
after going a mile and three quarters
Suddenly No 5 in the Cornell boat bioke
his oar and No 7 caught a couple of
crabs
The shell wa3 naturally impeded Just

enough to allow the Pennsylvania young-
sters

¬

to catch up and In one of the most
finishes ever seen in an Inter-

collegiate
¬

boat race the Quakers won by
about a half length Columbia was third
two and a half lengths behind and less
than two in front of Syracuse
Pennsylvanias time was 10201 5 for the
two miles Corneirsrlbglng 1023 Colum-
bias

¬

10361 5 and Syracuses 1042 2 5

While Columbia was beaten in the
varsity race the crew was in no way
disgraced and Incidentally Hanlon their
coach scored a little triumph Hav¬

ing taken the Columbia material in hand
when it was as green as grass one
might say Hanlon succeeded today in
demonstrating that his ideas and
are not very far out of the way after all
Columbias performance was enough to
prove the Blue and White was repre-
sented

¬

by ajnagnlficcnt lot of oarsmen
Cqrnclls achievement therefore is all
the more praiseworthy

The varsity race was rowed under the
most favorable conditions the water was
very smooth there was a powerfully
strong ebb tide running and there was ab-
solutely

¬

no wind The sun was hidden by
a bank of Inky clouds when the
yacht the Walla JValla steamed up to
the float at tho one mild mark where the
big fellows were waiting to get into their
shells so that there Was a iet up in the
heat to a pleasurable extent

As far as style and form are concerned
Cornell and Columbia were far ahead 6f
the other varsity crews Cornell rowed
the same stroke that Courtney has been
teaching for years with success There
was the same old snap the quick leg
work and the strong hard pull at the
oars as long as they were In the water
The recovery was a model of mechanism
and

The Cornell crew although bereft of
big beefy fellows was more than ordi-
narily

¬

in point of physique as was
conclusively shown by the time of the
race Then again the men had been
carefully prepared by an expert and
were equal to any sort of a severe test
The Hanlon stroke was also a pretty
thing to look at

The Columbia the whole more
powerful In appearanccTthan the average- -

was picked as a factor in the race as
soon as the crowd of shnrps caught sight
Of the blue and white shell

The men rowed a faster and snappier
stroke than the Courtney eight and dis ¬

played so much finish and style that Han-
lon

¬

received many compliments afterwaid
for laying the foundations of what may
turn out to be a winning style on some
other occasion

The Wisconsin crew well picked andthought to be a sure- - winner some
were simply rowed to a standstill in the
first three miles by Cornell and Columbia
who at that stage of the race were on
even Then as Cornell and Colum-
bia

¬
dashed down jo the finish In a tre-

mendous
¬

struggle for the mastery theBadgers unable to stand the pace fellnway
The work of the Georgetown crew was

a surprite The Washington studentshung gamely to the throe Hying leaders
and In so doing they had no trouble ingetting right away from Syracuse andPennsylvania both of whom might just
as well had stijed in their boat houses

Cornells varsity averasred a thirtv fonr
struke fir two ald one half miles Then
tne itncans hit it up to thirty six
Columbia averaged about thirtv seven
abopt all the way although at the end ofthe first mile Hnnlons men lowered theirstroke to about thlrtv iive At thrpn ml
a half miles when Columbia tried to go

fathead the stroke wns raised to forty and
Ajiii ua jirnuiiuiy tne reason wny
Ithacans still adhering to a methodicalthirtv blx weie anlo to draw away withthe victory

For a change the races were splendidly
managed by the Intercollegiate Rowing
Association There was only u slight de-
lay

¬
after the advertir ed time for the dif- -

lereni events to begin and the sportwas all over plenty early enough to en-
able

¬
the thousands of visitors to getaway conveniently Though there werenot so many yachts at anchor in theriver as there were at New London thereeven Kremcr crowu on the obser

The House however decided It shall be- - vation train and on shore perhaps 20000
gin on Thursday morning July 18 I nninru

persons
tiihi

watched fron various vantage
- irwiiiku iiinie iin-- Lirivn ivci rt tx- -

heeral members of the House or com- - bere whs no und no trouble ofmuns were present In the galleries and any kind
a number of were in the corri- - l splendid showing made by George

Mmn wasa sourco ot mch pleasure touors uii latter were not pemiiieu to Captain Zappone the coach who folenter chamber
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lower tne crews on tne steamer QuenCity Captain Zappone said I feel sutlsfied It was a pretty piece of work
On the subject of the swells of stennierv Smallwood tho coach of Syracuse

said he preferred not to be quoted as hewas afraid that his language would betoo stong for print The men of thevarsity eight scored the referees boatheverely After passing the bridge thewash from the referees boat filled theSyracuse shell half full of water Themen had to stop three times and turn half
i omul to avoid swamping The crew wasonly four or live lengths behind George ¬
town at the finish

TKIs Is a Cornell town tonight Thistreets are filled with parading studentscarrying red and white banners and
shotiling the old slogan which has an- -

Special 1 tit July iciirNion
By laj and night feteamtrs of Norfolk t WaJiinic
ton Slcamlioflt Co Day ttenmer leaves wharf inoin
inK of 4th at S ollock Iiular steamer etniiiC
of 3d at 030 TiikU KOoJ to return dav of 5th or
nisht of 4th or 5th Kare for round trip 350

Spend a quiet cool day at beautiful Mount
Vernon Suporb Mrvire via electric trains from
Tlnrleen-aiMl-a-li- Street and 1eiuujliaiiiu Ac

IliiKlle Weather Hoarding 10 per
10y tj it and up at ith and N X arc nw
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nouncca so many Cornell victories In thopast Everywhere the cheers are heard
iVJ B01 ature cereated oarsmenJoining in the general sentiment that Itwas a beautiful race and that by allodds the best crew won

Courtney witnessed the races from thelaunch He returned to the boathoUsealter the varsity race and shared withtrie crew the congratulations of gradu¬ates and undergraduatees and residentsof the neighborhood After a hearty
handshake all around the demonstrationstook a more enthusiastic turn andfinally some or the pretty girls who hadcheered and shouted and waved theirhandkerchiefs until there seemed to benothing more in that line to do made arush for Coach Courtney and a dozenfair arms entwined his neck and he wasgiven a hug that he will probably remem-
ber

¬

all his life
Mrs Freddie Colson the bride of theCornell assistant coach was foremost inthe demonstration Both she and herhusband were so pleased over the mag

nflcent work done bv the erw of Courtneys training that their enthusiasm wus
iniectious and probably never In Cour-tneys

¬
long connection with Cornell hashe and a varsity eight been so crowned

with honors

THE STEEL TRUST DIVIDENDS

A Declaration of One Per Cent on the
Common S toek

NEW YORK July 2 Sixteen of the
directors of tho United States Steel Cor-
poration

¬

attended the Initial dividend
meeting of the corporation held today at
71 Broadway Tho fact that it was the
first dividend declaration by the giant
steel combination made the meeting of
especial interest to Wall Street Interest
in particular centred around the maTTer
of the dividend to be declared upon the
common stock This statement was given
out at the close of the meeting

The United States Steel Corporation
has declared a dividend of 1 per cent on
its preferredStock payable August 7 and
a dividend of 1 per cent on Its common
stock payable- - September 14 Books for
the preferred dividend close July 16 and
reopen August 8 and for the common
dividend bcrjks close August 20 and re-
open

¬

September 16 Outsideof tho divi ¬

dend declarations only routine business
was transacted

The time of payment of the respective
dividends was fixed at the earliest dates
practicable to allow the clerical labor
which Is necessary to be performed It
is no arranged that dividends on the pre-
ferred

¬

and common stocks respectively
will be made about six week3 apart

There is now outstanding 50S4S6300 of
United States Steel preferred stock a divi-
dend

¬

of ITi per cent upon which calls for
the payment of SSW51025 and there is
outstanding 506473400 Of United States
Steel common stock 1 per cent upon
which calls for 5C4734 making a grand
total for both dividends of 1390324125

HELPING MLADRINS PARTY
Federal Patronage to Strengthen

the AdiuluIxtrntionM Ally
CHARLESTON S C July 2 Another

step toward the organization of the Mc
Laurln party in South Carolina today
was the appointment by the President
of J F Richardson to be postmaster at
Greenville The appointment was made
at the instance of Senator McLaurin who
has the Federal patronage at his dis-
posal

¬
Republican candidates were ig-

nored
¬

and the office was tendered to
Richardson who Is a Democrat but who
is friendly to the McLaurin movement

In recommending these appointments
Senator McLaurin is- - building a founda
tion for his re election to the Senate next

all

run

banks calledis the democrat upoa
arffe dis eed s part depositors by

me iusi iew anu siuries oi alarmed Dy
soon as other tne withdrawn

Republicans who remained by the party
simply what there was In It will be
set to make room more valua-
ble

¬

Democratic timber
The Republican element is bitterly op-

posed
¬

the loss of all patronage which
goes to the converts and It la Eald that
powerful machineiy will be put to work
to have nomination fail of confirma-
tion

¬

by the Senate

TWO MEN DIE AT A FIRE

Killed While Trying to Escape Front
FInnics In Butte Mon

Mon July 2 What promised
at one time to be one of the most dis-

astrous fires in the history of Butte so
far as the loss of life concerned oc-

curred
¬

an early hour this at
the a story building on
Galena which contained about 100

sleeping inmates
Two men were killed by jumping from

the top lloe r a dozen were injured and
the number of hairbreadth escapes were
numerous The uead are Samuel Mix and
Ole Bolg Thoso seriously injured are
James Ryan the prizefighter whose skull
was fractured In jumping to pave-
ment

¬

and Miss Crystal who received
badly lacerated hands and feet caused
by sliding a wire

The firemen rescued mary inmates by
means of scaling ladders the fire having
cut off the only stairway The blaze was
caused by a gasoline lamp exploding It
is estimated that the loss is 50000

CARS LEFT ON A TRACK

An Circ Triiln AVreeUed and Sev¬

eral Ier oiis Injured
SHARON Pa July 2 The OH City ex-

press
¬

on the Western New York and
Pennsylvania Railroad wrecked be ¬

tween Wilmington Junction New-

castle
¬

today and twenty persons were In-

jured
¬

Two cars loaded with limestone
were left on the main track by the em-

ployes
¬

of n limestone quarry when the
express train which was running at high
speed rounded a curve

The engineer Isaac Barnhart set the
brakes and he and his liremen jumped

train the loaded cars
and then came to a standstill

Two of passenger cars were wreck-
ed

¬

and the engine The
Injured are Barnhart engineer leg bad-

ly
¬

wrenched badly cut and bruised- -

Black fireman injured internally and
back sprained William JlcElree New
Wilmington badly cut about the head
and face Mrs J W Barnes New-

castle
¬

right shoulder broken leg sprain-
ed

¬

and head cut Ed Casey leg broken
and othe wlse injured T W Dougherty
bnggagei aster and William Dumfrey
brakeman sus tained painful cuts and
contusions while n dozen other pas-
sengers

¬

received less severe injuries
Among the passengers was Henry

Robinson of Mercer clerk of
the national House of Representatives
He was thrown violently from his sejvt to
the forward end of the car sustained

1 slight injuries
The wrecking sum imin

Newcastle hurried to scene to clear
the track and care for the Injured Sev-
eral

¬

arrests are likely to be made as the
accident was ntirely due to the negli-
gence

¬

of the tiuarrymen who left cars on
the track

Fourth of Inly Kxcurwloii on
the II t O

Tickets U - 3 I valid for un-
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¬
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points ami et ot Italtiirore within a radilH of
400 miles fryii station alio Washing-
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¬

to Klkton Va and intermediate points on
X W R U

iu Mount err hi i elc trie trains and re-

turn
¬

cool and in a good humor

Xcm llemloclc Fence 1iiIIiibh lli e
UKh Bright New UMjor Co

Price One Cent

THENIAARABANK CLOSED

State Authorities in Charge of the
Buiialo Institution

Innnx to the City utlounl the Cnnne
ofthe Failure A ClcnrliiB IIoiihc
Unit IVcntltercrt Moiulny The IJe
lioHitors Likely to He Pnlil In Full

BUFFALO July 2 The Niagara Bank
was closed today by the State Superin-
tendent

¬

of Banks Its failure was directly
caused by tho collapse of the City Na-
tional

¬

Bank whose directors were heavy
borrowers at the Niagara Bank The
various business Interests of which Pat-
rick

¬

Henry Griffin is the head owed
4000 to the City National Mr Griffin

is president of the Niagara Bank
was carrying his business paper for
160000
It was over these loans that the City

National and the Niagara had
trouble with Superintendent Kilbourn of
the State Banking Department threa
years ago The Grlrtin paper then
amounted to about 300000 When tho
superintendent demanded that It be taken
up the banks and the borrowers together
went to Fourth National of
New York and secured the cash agreeing
to take up the pnper within a certain
time which they did By making It a
national bank the managers of the City
Bank then took it out of the Jurisdiction
of the State superintendent

On Sunday when Superintendent Kil-

bourn
¬

learned of the failure of the City
National he sent Inspector Leonard to
Buffalo to make an examination of the
Niagara Leonard and an assistant
worked all day and night on it

Meanwhile the Niagara was experienc-
ing

¬

what is known as a clearing houso
Depositors did not crowd the

bank but endeavored to draw their
money by checks tin the Niagara de-

posited
¬

in other banks So heavy
this drain that at clearing houss time the
Niagara was unable to pay its balance It

meet the sheet an hour later and at
the same time called on the clearing
house committee for assistance

The committee believed the Niagara
could pull through with help and agreed
to make advances to it provided the re-

port
¬

of Inspector Leonard warranted the
loan In anticipation of a favorable re-

port
¬

the clearing house sent 60003 In cur-
rency

¬

to the Niagara Bank after banking
hours yesterday Superintendent Kil-
bourn

¬

arrived In Buffalo at 3 oclock this
morning and went straight to the
Niagara After five minutes con
versation with Inspector Leonard and the
cashier Mr Hayes he stepped to a desk
and wrote on a large sheet of paper

I have closed and taken possession
of thisbank

FREDERICK D KILBOURN
Superintendent

This notice was posted oh the doors of
the bank on the second floor of the Elliot
Square Building at 10 oclock It was not
because of the Griffen paper itself that
the superintendent took this action He
discovered that the stock of the defunct
City National Bank was held as collateral
for loans of more- - than 100000 made todirectors of the City National This se-
curity ¬

of course is worthless
As the news of the second failure spreadover town a bank pauc was created De-positors

¬
flocked to all the banks tc-- drawtheir money The savings banks as well

j ear This third appoint 9s tne dscont wpru
for sums Tbis sitlto Federal office through McLaurin of the was encouraged

innuence uunng montns me tnose wno the
as offices become vacant ailure of City Bank had

for
aside for

to

the
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meir muey irom tne Niagara Uut thobanks had prepared for this run at yes-terdays
¬

meeting of the clearing house
and every demand was paid Samuel M
Clement Chairman of the clearing housegave out this statement

It should be distinctly understood thatthe cloFlng of the Niagara Bank today
has been brought about solely by reason
of its close connection with the City Na-
tional

¬
Bank Its president having been

vice president cf the City National Bank
and that no other bank here is In any way
afTected At the meeting of the clearing
house committee yesterday at the close
of yesterdays business the Niagara
Bank was the only bank that applied forany assistance and arrangements were
matie to give the assistance asked for
pending the report this morning by thebanking department as to the solvency ofthe bank

Mr Kilbourn tho superintendent of
banks on his arrival this morning be-
came

¬

satisfied the bank could not get
through with the assistance asked forand accordingly directed that the bank bo
closed in order to best prptect all inter-
ested

¬

The Niagara Bank was organized in
1S01 capital stock 100000 Its loans
amount to JT5G00 and its deposits are but
679000 Its President P H Griffin was

Vice President of the City Bank and IsPresident of the New York Car Wheel
Works the P II Griffin Machine Com-pany

¬

and other manufacturing concerns
As a result of the two bank failures PH Grltan and the New York Car Wheel

Works will make an assignment tomor-
row

¬
Mr Gritiin and his companies had

32Su0ii of commercial paper in the City
National

Mr Griffin owns a home on the Isleof Wight and another In Germany Thesame directors wno with Mr Griffinborrowed from the City Xatlonal were
borrowers from the Niagara offering City
Bank stock as security Mr Griffin saidtonight

My personal loans at the City Bankare J25000 It is true that concerns In
which I am interested are borrowers atthat bank but it is not fair to bunch all
these credits on me Our concerns had
5O0 in the City Bank and 31000 more

In transit when it was closed I dont
believe the depositors will lose a dollar

Mr Griffin owns 474 of the 1000 shares
in the Niagara Bank and likewise was a
heavy stockholder In the City National
Superintendent Kilbourn expressed the
opinion this afternoon that the bank
would pay depositors in full basing this
statement on the theory that it would
be possible to collect from the stockhold-
ers

¬

double the value of their stock All
the other banks in the city are In ex-
cellent

¬

condition he said
The directors of tlif ity National Bank

were In session working on a scheme for
liquidating the bank without the expense
of a receiver when the report reached
them that the Niagara had succumbed
This broke up the meeting The City
National has 33 OflO in the Niagara Bank
protected by a bond of a surety company
while 27000 of county money on deposit
there is protected In the same way

riEE FIGHTERS HANDICAPPED

Xo Water to Kt IiikiiUIi Flames In
Iluntiiicton AV Vii

HUNTINGTON W Va July 2 A flro
which broke out this morning In the Adel
phla Hotel completely wiped out two
squares of the central part of the city and
caused damage estimated to exceed 300

X Tlie flames were discovered shortly
before 8 oclock Not a gallon of water
was in the reservoir owing to a break In
the mains and tho citizens were power-
less

¬

to cope with it Special trains wera
run to Catlettsburg and Asbland Ky ta
bring tire engines Fortunately the su
perhuman efforts of the people confined
tne tire to two diocks

1

Closed
Tnarpa nill be closed all day tomorrow a

m all 11 holidays Phone 1141 for Berkeley
Rte or order In person tolijf at bl2 F Street
-- pecial bicycle delivery for all wines and liquors
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